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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)

Sivapuram Post, Putlukkottai - 622 422

Departm ent of Biotech n ologY

Alumni Irectlback on Curriculum

Feedback Anah'sis llcport (2019 -2020)

1. Alumni were satisfied with the knowledge and the intellectual enrichment acquired

through the course content.

Z. Most of the Alumni gave sirnilar results which were observed for the skill related

courses also.

3. More value added courses were expected to be included in the curriculum'

4. Students were extremely satisfied with the teaching methods adopted by the teachers'

5. The evaluation method followed for the CIA and the semester exam is completely

automated and hence no grievances were noticed among the students'

6. Almost all alr.rmni stated tllat the researcli orientation obtained by the students during

tlreir programme Period was good.

7 . The students were extremely satisfred as separate hottr has been allotted for the students

to make use of the internet facility within the institution'

8. Feeclbacl< related to the library and the reprographic f-acilities was found to be good'

9. Students have much expectations related to career guidance and lvished that placement

activities should be implemented.

10. The students were extrernely happy r,vith the cleanliness of the camplls'

1L The college has redressal academic grievances committee which has satisfied the

students to a great extent'

CONCLUSION:

Alumni were muclr satisflecj about the college aclrlinistration, curriculum and the facilities

provided in the college.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Microbiology

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (20t9'- 2020)

1. Sixty three percentage of alurnni have suggested that the depth of knowledge and

intellectual enrichment acquirecl through the course content were good. Thirty six

percentage of-alumni have answered that it is average'

2. Fifty tbur percentage of alumni remarked that the skill related courses included in the

programme were good. Fofiy three percentage of alurr"rni have remarked that it is

satisfactory.

3. Fifty six percentage of alumnicommented that the value added courses were of-fered in

the Programme. Twenty eight percentage of alumni f-elt that it was poor.

4. Eighty one percentage of alurmni replied that the teaching method followed by the

teachers were excellent. The reniaining nineteen percentage of alumni felt that it was

good.

5. Sixty six percentage of alumni noted that the fairness of evaluation method followed

for CIA and semester exam were excellent. The remaining forly four percentage of

alumni felt satisfbctory.

6. Fifty fbur percentage of alumnijustified that the research orientation obtained during

the programme were good. The remaining alumni suggested that it is satisfactory.

7 . Sixty seven percentage of alumni observed that the Computer/lnternet/lCT facility were

excellent. Thirty three percentage of alutnni felt it is satisfactory.

8. Forty nine percentage of alumni interpreted that the Library and reprographic tacility

r,vere excellent. The remaining fifty four percentage of alumni fbund it is satisfactory.

9. Seventy five percentage of alumni observed that the career guidance and placement

activities were good. Thirty two percentage of alumni fblt it is average.

10.Eighty nine percentage of- alumni answered that the cleanliness of campus were

excellent. EIeven percentage of-alumni answered that it is good'

11.Fifty seven percentage of alumni reporled that the mechanisms available to redress

academic grievances were good. Remaining alumni fblt it is satisfactory.

12. Sixty two percentage of alumni noted that the attitude of administrators, staff and non-

teaching staff were good. Thirty four percentage of alumni found it is average.

Conclusion: Overall f.eedback analysis suggests that the facilities available in the

College were excellent and the cleanliness in the Campus ere also excellent.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

f)epartmcnt of Riochcmistry

Alumni Fccdback on Curriculum

Fcerlbach ;\nalr,sis Rcport (2019 - 2020)

The f'eedbacks were collected from the college alurnni. The feedback was analysed and

the fbllorving observations rvere made:

1. The students were satisfled with the knowledge and the intellectual enrichment acquiled

through the course content.

2. Similar results were observed fbr the skill related courses also.

3. More of value added courses were expected to be included in the curriculum.
4. Students were extremely satisfied with the teaching rnethods adopted by the the

teachers.

5. The evaluation rlethod fbllorved tbr the CIA and the semester exarrr is completely

automated and hence no grievances were noticed amorrg the students.

6. 'lhe research orientation obtained by the students during their programme period is

fbund to be good.

7. As the students are provided seperate hour to rnake use of the internet facility within
the institution, they are extremely satisfied with that

8. The feedback obtained related to the library and the reprographic facility is fbund to be

good.

9. Students have more of expectation related to the career guidance and the placement

activities to be implernented,

10. The students are extremely happy with the cleanliness of the the campus.

I l The college has redress academic grievances committee which has satisfied the students

to a great extent.

12. Creat satisfhction was observed among the students regarding the attitude of the

adrrinistrators, staff and non-teaching staff to provide sr"ritable campus culture and

atmosphere.

Concluding Remarks

'l-he overall rernarl<s o1'the students reg:irding the institutjon is lbund to be higlrly
satisf-actory apalt trorr fbw suggestions like inclusion of rnore of value added courses etc.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 122

f)epartment of Physics

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 -2020\

l. With reference to the admission of students and the structure of fees 66%owere fbund
to be satisfied.

2. Relating to the professional competence of the faculty members 660/o feltcontented,

3. In drawing upon the facilities that are available for the students, only 33%o
manipulated completely and 66oh partially.

4. On the subject of examination and evaluation pattern, 66Yowerepleased with the
examination and valuation.

5' In connection to co-curricular activities and sports only 33%o of the students rated
good but 660/o felt that the institution is excellent in conducting spor"ts and co-
curricular acti viti es.

6. Approximately 66%o of the students were pleased with the library facilities provided
by the institution.

7 . Taking into account the bonding between the teachers -students, 660/o were highly
satisfied.

8. Bonding the job with the courses, 66%o of the students rated that courses offered are
relatively bonded to the job they went,

9. Wholly, 660/o of the students tblt very good and were satisfied about this institution.

10. As for as cleanliness of campus, 90 % of the alumni f'elt satisfactory

1 I ' Almost 85 % of the alumni were pleased with the availability of methods practiced by
the institution in the reforming the academic grievances.

12. overall, the alumniwere felt contended with the accessible attitude of
administration, both teaching and non-teaching members thus providing a good
atmosphere.

CONCLUDING REMARKS:

The Alumni stated that" the depth of knowledge, intellectual enrichment acquired
through the course content. skill related courses, value added courses, teaching methods were
good. The career guidance, placement activities and library facilities were best. They also
stated that the courses thev have learnt
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I.J. College of Arts and Science (Auronomous)
Sivapuram post, puduhhottai _ iZZ +ZZ

Department of Chemistry

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum
Feedback Anatysis Report (2019 _2020)

1' Maximum of the alumni with 99%fbels that they got depth of knowledge throughout the
course.

2. Almost 90o/o great extent of alumni says that the courses are skirl rerated.
3' 50% gives good rating to the varue added courses.
4.75% are satisfied with the teaching methods of teachers.
5' only few are just satisfied but rnostly 90oh of alumni are completely satisfied with the
evaluation method.

6' Few of them with 45o/o are in agreeing with research orientation obtained during the
programme.

7. 50% are satisfied with the computer and internet facility.
8. Most of the g5% alumni are happy with library facility.
9' The great extent of 76%of alumni are good enough satisfied with the career guidance and
placement.

l0' The cleanriness of the campus is given a good rating by 50%of arumni.
I 1' Maximum of 85%o of the alumni are satisfied with mechanism available to academic.
12'A11of the alumni are completely satisfied and happy with the help of adrninistrators, staff
and non teaching staff and atmosphere.

Conclusion

The alumni are a satisfied rot. They have onry good memories about the col lege and the
excellence of teaching. Hor,vever a few of them f.eer they have faired to use the infrastructure
f-ully. So action has been initiated to promote greater use of infiastructure by the students in
future by modulating and grading the assignment topics and greater use of student --centric
teaching methods.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai *622 422

Department of Mathematics

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 -2020)

The feedback form was distribr.rted to the alumina in the first week of lanuary 2020.
Eight duly filled in forms were received. Five point scale ranking was followed. The following
are the analysis and interpretation.

1. About the depth of Knowledge and Intellectual enrichment acqLrired through the course
content, about37.5%o of the alumina said Excellent and about 62.5Yo said Good.

2. 12.5% said Excellent,37.5oh said Good and 50oh said Satisfactory, regarding skitl related
courses included in the programme.

3. Regarding Value added courses offered in the programme, about 50% said Excelle nt, 37 .5%o

said Good and 12.5o/o said Satisf-actory.

4. 625% said Excellent,37.5o/o said Good for teaching method followed by teachers.

5. In fairness of evaluation method followed for CIA and semester exam about37.5oh said
Excellent, 625% said Good.

6. 12.5% said Excellent, 50%o said Good and 37 .5Yo said Satisfactory for research orientation
obtains during the programme.

7. About Cornputer/lnternet /lCT tacility, about 375% said Excellent,37.5oh said Good and
25oh said Satisfactory.

8. For Library and Reprographic facility, about 37 .5oh said Excellent, 62.5o/o said Good.

9. 50% said Excellenl, 37 .5o said Good and 12.5%o said Satisfactory for Career Guidance and
placernent activities.

10. 25% said Excellent, 62.5%o said Good and 12.5oh said Satisfactory about Cleanliness of
campus, about.

11. Regarding Mechanisms available to Redress academic grievances, about 37.5% said
Excellent, 37 .5% said Good and 25Yo said Satisfactory.

12. 87.5% said Excellent and 12.5% said good regarding helpful attitude of Administrators,
Staffs and Non-teaching staffs to provide suitable campus Culture and atmosphere, about.

Conclusion: Our students very satisfied with the course content, skill added course, value added
course, teaching method. evaluation method etc., But they insisted to purchase more
mathematics books in research area, Based on Feedback research books purchased in Library.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 122

Department of Computer Science

Alumni Feedbacl< on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 -2020)

Feedback fbnns on the questions about the depth of knowledge and intellectual enrichment

acquired through the course content, skill related courses, admission procedure and fbes

structure, profbssional competence of the teachers, the teaching rnethod followed by the

teachers utilization of the facilities in the institution, examination and evaluation procedures,

Library facilities, relevance of course to the job were issued to the alumni who completed their

course in2020.10 duly filled in fonns were received, Five points scale of ranking was followed

for every question. The following is the analysis and interpretation of the responses.

1. For the question asked about the depth of knowledge and intellectual enrichment acquired

through the course content, 800% answered excellent, the remaining20o/o answered good.

2. For the question asked about the skill related courses included in the programme, 600

answered excellent, 30% say it is good and the remaining 10%o say it is satisfactory.

3. When asked about the value added courses ofl-ered in the programme, 50'yo answered

excellent, the rernaining 50o/o answered good.

4. When asked about the teaching method followed by the teachers, 60oZ answered excellent,

the remaining40o/o answered good.

5. For the question about the fairness of evaluation method fbllowed for CIA and Semester

exam, 40o% answered excellent, 40%o answered it is good, the remaining 20Yo say it is

satisfactory.

6. When asked about the research orientation obtained during the programme, 60Yo answered

excellent, 20o% answered good, th e remaini ng 20o/a answered satisfactory.

7. When questioned about the Compr.rter/InternetilCT Facility, 600Z answered excellent, the

remaining 400% answered good.

8. When asked about the Library & Reprographic Facility, 50o% answered excellent, 40%

answered good, the remaining l0o% answered satistactory.

9. When asked about the Career Guidance and Placement Activities,60%o answered excellent,

40o% answered good.

10. For the question about Cleanliness of'campus, 800% answered it is excellent, the remaining

20olo anslvered it is good.

I 1. For the question about the mechanisms available to redress academic grievances, 6002

answered excellent, 20o/o answered good, the remaining20%o answered satisfactory.



12. When queried about the helpful attitude of administrators, staff and non-teaching staff to

provide suitable campus culture and atmosphere 600/o answered excellent, 20oZ answered

good, the remaining 20oh answered satislbctory.

Conclusion: The overall feedback of the alumni about the admission procedure and fees

structure, professional competence of the teachers, utilization of the facilities in the

institution, examination and evaluation procedures, sports and cultural activities, Library

facilities, Student teacher relationships. relevance of course to the job is good. The

suggestions for improvement are noted for changes in future.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Information Technology

Alumni Feedbacl< on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 -2020)

1) All of the alumni are 100Yo excellent with the depth of knowledge and intellectual

enrichment acquire through the course content.

2) 75% of the alumni given good ranking fbr the skill related courses included in the

programme.

3) 100% of the alumni said that excellent fbr the value added courses ofl-ered in the

programme.

4) Most of the alumni satisfied with the teaching method followed by teachers.

5) 25% of the alumni given good rating for the fairness of evaluation method followed for

CIA and semester exam and 75o/o are satisfied.

6) All of the alumni said that good rating is given for the research orientation obtained

during the programme.

7) 75o/o of the alumni have said that excellent for computer/ Internet /ICT facility and

remaining 25%o are satisfied.

8) 100% of the alumni have said thar rhe library and reprographic facility.

9) The entire alumni students given good rating for the career guidance and placement

activities.

10)Maximum number of Alumni give rated excellent for cleanliness of'campus.

11) 100% of alumni students give good rating for mechanisms available to redress

academic grievances.

12) 100% alumni students given rated as excellent for helpfut attitude of administrators,

staff and non- teaching staflf to provide suitable campus culture and atmosphere.

Conclusion:

Maximum number of alumni satisfied with our curriculum for industry needs, library

facilities and ON l OFF campLrs placement drive. Especially students and staffs relationship

are good.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Computer Application

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 -2020)

1.80% of the alumni stated that the depth of knowledge and intellectual enrichment

acquired through the course content is excellent and 20oh stated it as good.

2.70% of the alumni stated that the Skill related courses included in the programme is

excellent and30o/o said it is good.

3.60% of the alumni stated that the Value added courses offered in the programme is

excellent and 40o/o said it is good.

4.80% of the alumni stated that the Teaching methods followed by teachers is excellent

and20Yo said it is good.

5.90% of the alumni stated that the Fairness of evaluation methods fbllowed lbr CIA

and semester exam is excellent and I1Yo said it is good.

6.60% of tlie alumni stated that the Research orientation attained during the programme

is excellent and 40o/o said it is good.

1.70% of the alumni said that Computer/Internet/ICT facility is good and30o/o said it is

satisfactory.

8.90% of the alumni stated that Library and reprographic lacility is good and l0o/o stated

it is good.

9.lA% of the alumni stated that the Career guidance and placement activities is good

ant30o/o said it is satisfactory.

10.100% of the alumni stated Cleanliness of campus is Excellent.

11.70% of the alumni stated that the Mechanism available to redress academic

grievances is good and30o/o said it is satisfactory.

12.70% of the alumni stated that the Helpful attitude of administrators, Staff and non-

teaching staff to provide suitable campus culture and atmosphere is good and 30% stated

it as good.



CONCLUDING REMARKS:

80% of the alumni stated that the Teaching methods followed by teachers is
excellent. 70 Yo of the alumni stated that the Mechanism available to redress academic
grievances is good. 100% of the alumni stated cleanliness of campus
of the alumni stated that the Helpful attitude of'administrators, staff
staff to provide suitable campus culture and atmosphere is good.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Visual Communication

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 "- 2020)

1. Regarding the depth o1'knowledge and intellectual enrichment acquired through the
course content ,l00oh were found to be satisfled.

2. Skill related courses included in the programme, 50oh of them fblt Good about it and
500% were satisfled with Skill related courses included in the programme

3. Value added courses ofl.ered in the programme, 50o/o of them felt Good about it and
500% were satisfled with value added courses offered in the programme.

4. Teaching method followed by teachers, T5oA felt Excellent about the teaching method
and 25 Yo felt good about the teaching rnethod fbllowed by the teachers.

5. As far as examination and evaluation pattern concerned, 75o/ofelt Excellent with the
examination and evaluation

6. Around 50o/o of the students were satisfied and 50o/o of the students felt good about
research orientation obtained during the programme.

7. Regarding the computer/internet/lCT facility, 25%o felt satisfled bur 75oh tblt Good.

8. Relating to the library &reprographic facility, 75Yo of the students were satisfied with
the library facilities of the institution.

9. Overall, 50% of the students felt good andl}%oof the students felt satisfied about career
guidance and placement activities.

10. Overall, I 00% of the students felt the cleanliness of the campus is good.

1 1. 100% of the students f-elt that, the mechanisms available to redress academic grievances
of overall institution are Good.

12.100% of the students felt that, helpful attitude of administrators, staffand nonteaching
staff to provide suitable campLls culture and atmosphere are good

CONCLUSION

The Alumni stated the depth of knowledge, intellectual enrichment acquired through
the course content, skill related courses, value added courses, teaching method were good. The
career guidance, placement activities and library facility are best.'Ihey also stated that the
courses they have learnt is in relevant to their
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.I.J. College of Arts and Science (Autolonrous)
Sivapurarrr ['ost, l'ucluhhottai - 622 122

Depnrtment of llotel Management and Catering Science

Alumni Fccdback on Curriculum

Feeclbacli Analysis Rcport (2019 -2020)

Questiorrs on the Feeclback fbrms aboirt adrlission procedure and fbes structure,

profbssional competence of the teachers, utilization of the lacilities in the instittttion,

exarninatior-r and evaluation procedures, sports and cultural activities, Library facilities, Student

teacher relationships, relevance ot'course to the job were issued to the alumni who completed

their cour:ie in April 2018.4 cluly filled in fbnns were received. Four points scale of ranking

rvas fbllowed fbr every questiorr, l-he tollor,ving is the analysis and interpretation of the

respon ses

1. Satisfaction about the admission procedure and fees structure, 25Yo of the students

answered it is 85-1 00o ,7soh say it is 7O-84%.

2. 100% of the stndents fbel high about tlre professional competence of the teacher,

3. For the q ue stion about the utilization of facilities in the institution, 5 0olo answ'ered it is f.u11y

rrtilized. 25%of-eel it is partial. 25%feel it is utilized to the required extend.

4. 5070 of the alumni collnrented excellent about the examination and evaluation pattern and

the remaining50o/o t-eel it is rnoderate.

5. 15oh ot'tlre parents stated good abourt the spofts and cultural activities 25% say it is

moderate.

6. Library fircilities.50%o sa) it is good and 50% say it is marginal.
'/. Rate teacher-student lelatiorrship in the institution 25%o say they are greatly satisfied

excellent. 75%o say they are satisfleci.

8. Rate of the oourse relevant to the job,50% answered it is highly relevant,50% feel it is
relevant.

9. Overall rating of the institr.rtion 50% say it is very good,25Yo say it is good,25%o say it is

average.

The overall fbedback of the alurnni about the admission procedure and tbes structure,

profbssional competence of the teachers, utilization of the fbcilities in the institution,

exarnination and evaluatiorr procedLlres" sports and cultural activities, Library flacilities, Student

teacher re lationships, relevance of'course to the.iob is good.'l-he strggestions fbr irnprovement

al'e for clranges in t-r.rture
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Department of Commerce with Computer Application

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feeclback Analysis Report (2019 -2020)

l For the question, the depth of knowledge and intellectual enrichment acquired
through the course content, 66.67% of thern stated that the depth of knowledge and

intellectual enrichment acquired through the course content is good and 22.22o/o the

depth of knowledge and intellectual enricl-rment acquired through the course content is

an excellent and 11.11% the depth of knowledge and intellectual enrichment acquired

through tlre course content is satisfled,

2. For the question, skill related courses included in the programme,44.45oh of them

stated that skill related coLrrses included in tlre prograrrme is satisfied 3333% of them

stated that skill related collrses included in the programme is good and22.22uh of them

stated that skill related courses included in the prograrllle is an excellent.
3. For the question, value added courses offered in the programme,44.45%o of them

stated that value added courses offered in the programme is satisfled, 33.33% of them
stated that value added coLrrses ofl.ered in the programme is good and22.22o/o of them
stated that value added co[rrses oftered in the programme is average.

4. For the question, teaching methods followed by teachers,66.670/0 of thern stated that
teaching methods fbllorved by teachers are good, 22.22% of them stated that teaching

methods fbllowed byteachers is an excellent and llJl% of them stated that teaching

rrethods fbllowed by teachers are average.

5. For the question, fairness of evaluation method followed for CIA and Semester

exam, 44.45% of them stated that fairness of evaluation method followed for CIA and

Senrester exam is an exce llent .33 .33% of'thern stated that fairness of evaluation method

fbllowed tbr CIA and Serrester exam is good, l1.11oA of them stated that fairness of
evaluation method fbllowed fbrCIA and Serresterexarr is satistied as wellas average.

6. For the question, research orientation obtained during the programme, 44.45% of
them stated that research orientation obtained during the prograrnme is satisfied,

33.33% of them stated that research orientation obtained during the programme is good

and 22.22%o of thern stated that research orientation obtained during the programme is

an excellent.

7. For the question, computer/ Internet/ ICT facilities,44.45Yo of-them stated that the

computer/ Internet/ ICT facilities computer/ Internet/ iCT facilities is good, 33.33% of
them stated that the computer/ Internet/ ICT facilities computer/ Internet/ ICT facilities
is an excellent and 2222% of them stated that the computer/ Internet/ ICT facilities
computer/ Internet/ tCT facilities is satisfied.

B. For the question, library and reprographic facility, 5556% of-them stated that library
and reprographic facility is good. 22.22% of them stated that library and reprographic

facility is an excellent and satisf red respectively.

9. For the question. career guidance and placement activities, 33.33% of them stated

that career guidance and placernent activities is good and satisfred,22.22yo of them



stated that career gr.ridance and placement activities is an excellent and I 1.1 I % of them

stated that career guidance and placement activities is average.

11-. For the question, mechanisms available to redress academic grievances,55.560/o of
them stated that mechanisms available to redress academic grievances is good, 3333%
of them stated that mechanisms available to redress academic grievances is satisfred

and i 1.1\oh of them stated that mechanisms available to redress academic grievances

is an excellent.

12. For the question, Helpful attitude of administrators, teaching staff and non-
teaching staff to provide suitable campus culture and atmosphere, 55.560% of them

stated that helpful attitude of administrators, teaching staff and non-teaching staff to
provide sr.ritable campus culture and atmosphere is satisfred, 22.22% of an excellent as

well as good.

Conclusion:
The f'eedback shows that alumni f'eel that they have used teaching methods followed by

teachers is partially. Since the alurnni have given Computer/ [nternet/ ICT tacilities were
partially enriched. So the effofts to take the infiastructure to the students should continue with
vigour. The staff will be engaged in the task through mechanisms available to redress academic
grievances.
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l-0. For the question, Cleanliness of campus, 55.56%o of them stated that cleanliness of'

campus is good, 3333% of them stated that cleanliness of campus is an excellent and

11.11% of thern stated that cleanliness of campus is satistled.
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Dcpa rtrncn t of llusincss Administration

Alurnni Ticcclbacl< on Curriculum

Fecrtllrtck Anall'sis lleport (2019 -2020)

The Alun,ni employed or undergoing higlrer studies were contacted for their fbedback

on the infiastructure, staff quality, oampus lil'e, etc. with a twelr,'c-cprery questionnaire. Their
response:l are consolidated as fblloivs

I . On question I relating to l<nowledge enrichment acquired through the course

content, allthe respondents lrtrve ticked the f-irstthree respouses 'excelleut', 'good' aud

'satisfhctclry'. -[here i]r'e no ne gative respouses.

2. All the respondents ltlt lhrrt sl<ill pron-roting cours':'s \vere includr'rl irr the
progl'an'lure.

3.J'he sanie opinion is re{lected in the case o['va]ue added courses

4. Orr teaching methocls fbllor,r,ed by teachers allthe respondents have ticl<ed either
'excellerrt' or 'good'

5.l-he same positive opirrion is ref-lected in perceptions on fhirness of evaluation, CIA
and encl serlester exarrs. Only thc flrst three options -'excellent', 'good' ancl 'satisfactory'
have been ticked

6,On research orientation the respondents have a positive opinion ticking either
'excellent'or'good'

7. Regardins intemet facilities the same 100% positive opinion is repeated

8. The same js the i ii:je rvith library and reprographir: fir,:ilities

9. Ilcgarding career guidauuc and placernent initiativL's loo tlrere is a p,:sitive opinion.
T'here al'e no negaiive responses

10. 'l-he same trend is re1'lcctecl irr perceptions ou the cleanliness of-the campLls

I L On gricvance redressai. 9070 have tickcd either'cxcellent' or'good'

12. ttegarding stalTattitrlde too there is positive lesponse (100%) r'ating the attitude as
'excellcrrt" or''grrod'.

Hot,t,cve r the alLrnrr-ti sought a greater lbcLrs on Entreprenerrrial Deve loprxent irritiatives and

rnulti sltill approach.'lhis is being aclcllesscd by thc E-Ccll rnanaged by tl're department.
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Department of English

Alumni F'eedback on Curriculum

Ircedback Analysis lleport (2019 - Z0Z$)
I. On the depth olknou'ledge and intellectual enrichment acquired through the course

content, most of'the alumni (7S%)havc rccordcd cxccllcnt and goocl.
2- 89% of alumni have rated excellent anrl goocl for the skill related courses inclucled in

the programme.

3" Majority of the alutnni (78%) har,e opinioned excellent and good on the value added
course in the prograrnme.

4' Almost 89% of'alurnni havc givcn their positive rr:sponsc (Exccllent and gooct)on
teaching methods follou,ed by teachers.

5. Most of'thc alumni have positivc opinion (excellent and good) on the f-airness of
evaluation method followed for clA and semester exarl.

6' 89% of alumni have ticke<l excellent and goocl on the research orientation obtainerj
during the progranlmme.

7. on computer, intemet and ICT facility, Tsolthave recordecl outstanding responses.
8' Again the satne numbcrs of'alumni have expressed their satisfhction r:n library and

reprographic laciI ity.
9' Similarly, satisf-actor:y rcsponse was receivecl frorn thc alumni on thc carecl.guiclance

and placement activities.
l0' 100% of our alumni havc agreccl and given an cxccllent rcsponsc on thc cleanliness of

the campus.

11. Orl mechanisnts available to reclress acaclemic grievances, 78% of alunni tickecl
cxcellcnt and good.

l2' All the alumni have agreed ancl ticked excellent and good on the helpl'ul attitucje of
administrators, stafTand non-teaching staff to give them suitable campus culture and
atmosphere.

Conclusion

questions have been recorded with excellent responses by the alun:ni. So the leeciback
is positive in er.,ery u,ay.
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